FRANCE
5-Star Ski Vacation to Chamonix and the Mont-Blanc
Valley
5 - Day Itinerary
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This is an unforgettable stay in Chamonix, one of the oldest ski destinations in
the world. Chamonix hosted the first Winter Olympics and combines
old-world charm with quality skiing. This high-mountain town offers
numerous diversions from museums to excellent restaurants. Stay in a
historic 5-star hotel located in the center of Chamonix with a beautiful view of
the mountains. Every day after a delicious breakfast, you will explore the ski
area surrounding Europe's highest peak, Mont Blanc. Your private ski
instructor means lift queue priority and inside knowledge of the best snow
conditions. After a long day on the slopes, get cozy near the fireplace and
drink some mulled wine, or visit the outdoor ice-skating rink. Twinkling lights
cover the Chamonix’s restaurants and bars, creating a winter wonderland.
Day 1 – Geneva Airport - Chamonix
Arrival in Geneva Airport. Transfer to your accommodation in the ski station of Chamonix.
Discover the ski resort of Chamonix
The whole world meets in “Cham”. In the streets of this “high mountain city,” you will hear
all languages. But this summit meeting is held in a common spirit, that of
mountaineering enthusiasts, its legends and ethics.
In the heart of the city, between two shopping trips, look up: everywhere it is there. 4810m
of rock, snow, ice, and a dream for everyone, Mont-Blanc.
Ski equipment rental nearby your stay.
Rent the newest equipment each season, for enjoyable high performance skiing from
the ski shop near your resort. The pack includes a pair of skis (or snowboard), boots and
helmet.
Day 2 – Chamonix
Ski pass – Chamonix Mont-Blanc Unlimited
Take advantage of your 3-days pass to discover the Chamonix ski area. Included: Ski
areas Chamonix + Houches St-Gervais + Vallée, access to the Aiguille du Midi;
Montenvers Mer de Glace; Mont Blanc tramway, Top Grands Montets, Cham Val’
(swimming pool, icerink), 1 Downhill-Sledge / day, Funivie Monte-Bianco. Included under
certain conditions: Megève ski area – Evasion Mt-Blanc, Courmayeur, Verbier 4 Vallées.
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Full-day Ski Guiding
Discover the best snow and the best restaurants without having to look at the piste map
with an Official Ski Guide!
Our fully qualified Ski Guides know the ski areas perfectly and will take you to the slopes
that allow you to shine, whilst also finding the best snow conditions on the mountain.
Whenever you’re with an Official Ski Guide, you get lift queue priority!
Day 3 - Chamonix
Full day Skiing at Chamonix at Brevent-Flegere
An unrivaled panorama of the ‘roof’ of Europe and its surrounding summits. Access
Brévent from the center of Chamonix or Flégère from Chamonix Les Praz (3km from
Chamonix). At the bottom of the ski area, there is a beginner area: the Savoy which can
be accessed on foot from the resort center. A south-facing ski area for skiers of every
level, with superb gullies, on the edge of a nature reserve.
Full-day Ski Guiding
Discover the best snow and the best restaurants without having to look at the piste map
with an Official Ski Guide!
Our fully qualified Ski Guides know the ski areas perfectly and will take you to the slopes
that allow you to shine, whilst also finding the best snow conditions on the mountain.
Whenever you’re with an Official Ski Guide, you get lift queue priority!
Day 4 - Chamonix
Full day Skiing at Chamonix at The Grands Montets
Situated between the altitudes of 1235 m. and 2800 m., the Grands Montets area enables
you to ski the greatest height losses in the world in the heart of the mountains, close to a
glacier.
The pistes are spread over three slopes – the Argentière glacier, Lognan, and the
Pendant which also offer magnificent off-piste, known throughout the world and
essential for free-riders. The quality of the snow coverage is remarkable up until May. For
freestyle enthusiasts, a snowpark and a boardercross are open in the Lognan area. You
can ski back to the resort on the Pierre à Ric piste.
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Full-day Ski Guiding
Discover the best snow and the best restaurants without having to look at the piste map
with an Official Ski Guide! Our fully qualified Ski Guides know the ski areas perfectly and
will take you to the slopes that allow you to shine, whilst also finding the best snow
conditions on the mountain. Whenever you’re with an Official Ski Guide, you get lift
queue priority!
Day 5 – Chamonix - Geneva Airport
Check out from the hotel and transfer to the airport for our onward journey.
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